David Gokhshtein Announces Launch of NFT
With Rights to Custom License Plate on his Personal Vehicle
Including Monthly Social Media Promotion.
[New York City, NY, USA]
[July 20th 2021]

David Gokhshtein, CEO of Gokhshtein Media, has launched an NFT on rarible.com, which will
grant rights to name the vanity license plate on the personal vehicle of David for one year, which
includes social media exposure every month.

David, who lives in New York City, will also provide, along with the custom naming of the plate
(based on availability in NYC), monthly Tweets for their brand. The NFT ownership will also
include video and images sent out to over 400,000+ followers of David's on Twitter.

David Gokhshtein commented: "Most importantly, I want the ability for influencers to obtain
sponsorships and to leverage NFT's beyond their digital value in online marketplaces. This NFT
is one way of having my followers sponsor and obtain value from my social media presence.
Others who follow this revenue model allow their fans to gain access to some of their favorite
personalities, businesses, and celebrities worldwide. This is NFT's 2.0 in their highest utility
value use case so far, and I encourage others to think about the second layer of value available to
offer with this type of branding."


With the launch of David Gokhshtein's NFT, 10% of the revenue will be donated to charity,
providing further incentive for brands to purchase this product and share what they are doing
with their community.

The David Gokhshtein NFT will be auctioned until July 27th, 2021, where the highest bidder can
obtain the NFT, complete the branding for the custom license plate, and plan the social media
exposure with David.

Visit the link here to view the NFT auction at Rariable.com:

https://rarible.com/token/0x60f80121c31a0d46b5279700f9df786054aa5ee5:1138647?tab=bids
 

[About Gokhshtein Media]
Gokhshtein Media is a leader in blockchain media coverage, from cryptocurrencies and digital
assets to businesses and personalities building tomorrow's technology today. News, Articles,
Podcasts, and Advertisement services are offered around the world as "The Peoples Blockchain
Media company."
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[Disclaimer]
All press releases from Gokhshtein Media are intended as informational and educational
resources. This information is not intended as financial or investment advice or a suggestion to
purchase any product from the blockchain industry.


